
INFORMATION AND SUPPORT FOR BLITZ BASIC 2 USERS WORLD WIDE 

New commands fOt cycling gadgets, · radio buttons, AGA screens, 
filled pplygolis .ahd more. Plus free demo of Skidmarks our latest 
inhouse Blitz2project Which will knock your socks off. Beta version 
of our 'l).ew.lntUitools .to plan your applications with and heaps of 
hints and tips for programming in Blitz2. And a compilation of the 
Australasian qUestionaires that have been returned by Down Under 
BlitZ2 Users, Thanks Guys! Simon :) 



BACKIN 
THE OFFICE ... 

More gossip from the St Kevins Arcade office of Acid Software & 
Vision Software ... 

Severe hardware problems have been encountered over the last few 
weeks, suprisingly we were to find out, all caused by the office mousel 
Gee all those computers and only one mouse you ask, well this mouse 
is kind of different, he seems to like crawling inside computers via rear
expansion slots and bedding down for the night, and what really sucks, 
is that he has been having quite a few wet dreamslll These adolescent 
rodent fantasies have already been responsible for taking out an entire 
A2000 mother board (oh dear, now we're getting into incest), and levels 
of corrosion on two other machines are severe. 

Struth cobbersl It seems that every time we get any good press in the 
English Amiga mags they flatter us buy calling us AUSTRALIANSI Now 
come on fellas, just because we're on the other side of the world 
doesn't mean you can lob insults at us with out fear of reprimand! So be 
on your guardl And speaking of Australia, Acid Software will be 
represented in Sydney first-third of July at the World Of Commodore 
show. So if you're coming, don't forget to bring along your latest Blitz2 
programs to show us what you're up to. 

Skidmarks? What kind of a name for a game is that you ask ... A pretty 
catchy one if you ask mel Anyway, it is likely to be the first software 
developed in Blitz2 to be released on a commercial basis. Hopefully in 
a software shop near you mid July, featuring 6 tracks, better computer 
competition etc. Congratulations to Andrew for prooving you can write 
such addictive software in Blitz2, hopefully it will spur other Blitz Users 
to reach greater heights. 

Anyway, besides the loud 4 player skidmark competetions (thats the 
computer version) its been heads down and hard at work. A new game 
is on it's way from Vision, this time its a rotating helicopter blaster that 
has to be seen to be beleived (nothing cute about this hell raiser). CD of 
the month goes to Aerosmith (even though nobody here likes it), drug 
of the month goes to Nicobrevin which is aiding me in another attempt 
to kick the cancer sticks .... 
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EDITORIAL 
Ihlppy lIappy, Joy Joy, ii's 
anolher issue of Blilz User, 
woza, infact it's issuc 4! The 
good news is Ihal we now have 
I II lI'iI, G e r man man u a I s 
availahle, ,Ire hack in siock of 
English packages and arc 
looking forward 10 selling 
heaps of Blilz BASIC's in the 
ne)(t lew monlhs. 

Those inleresled in developing 
applicalions in Blill2 will 
appreciale Ihe new fe,llures this 
monlh. We have e)(lended Ihe 
gadgels lihrary to handle 
cycling te)(t gadgels alld 
e)(clusive gadgets (radio 
hUllons). Plus Ihere's support 
lill' sOllie A(,A screen lIIodes as 
well as 24 hil AGA pale lie 
hamlling. 

011 my side I've e)(lellded Ihe 
cOllimands in Ihe 21> druwing 
lihrary 10 hmllile hitmaps larger 
Ihan 1024 x 1024 and also added 
polygon drawing commands. 

EverYlhing should he slahle on 
acceleraled Amiga's now Ihal 
we have sorted oul veclor hase 
rciOl:alion SlUff. The dehugger 
and hi-frequency AGA sl:reen 
modes arc slill nOll:Ompalihle. 
We will have a display 
independenl dehugger option 
avaihlhle soon, unlil Ihen, 
you'll need III slick wilh 50-
60llz displays while 
developing stuff in Bli1Z2. 

We had excellent responses 
fmmlhe queslillllilire Ihat wenl 
out wilh issue 3. This lIIonth 
fealures a compilalion of 
results frolll our Auslralilsian 
Blitz Us":;'s. Nexi isslle we will 
cover Ihe German and U.S. 
responses. 

What we would dearly like 10 
sec now from Blill. Users arc 
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programs written in Blitz2. It's 
all very well to harp on about 
support for AGA and 3.0, but 
surely the primary objective is 
to develop software that will 
run on ALL Amigas. 

Besides the software we have 
developed here in NewZcaland 
with Blitz2 I have not seen or 
heard of anYlhing thats being 
developed by Blitz Users. Sure 
we receive lots of messages 
regarding stuff you guys want 
added but it would cerlainly 
help the cause if we got a disk 
every now and then with 
programs people are working 
on. Otherwise il starts to feel as 
though Blitz2 is jusl our in
house development language ... 

IIlIImm, wh;lt else is in this 
issue. Well I eould go on ahout 
Skidmarks, it's certainly 
waisted enough of my ti me 
play lesting il for Andrew:) 
With Ihe new tracks added I'm 
really looking forward to 
showing that not only can you 
write commercial quality 
software in Blitz2 but you can 
write chart-topping software in 
Blitz2 as well. 

O.K. so whats on the top of our 

list of things to do now that 
issue 4 is finished? For starters 
we need AGA support in Blitz 
mode so we can get a 256 
colour version of skidmarks 
released. Hi-frequency 
debugging is high on the list. 

I'll be polishing off the new 
Intuitools program and 
hopefully get it to generate 
most of the code for the user 
interface so programmers can 
concenlrale on Ihe core routines 
etc. 

Mark has been working on his 
own 3D library and has 
developed a rather amazing 3D 
shape editor. Hopefully that 
and Ihe lihrary will be ready for 
next issue. In the mean time 
check out the darts demo on Ihe 
cover disk aud have a play with 
some of the control routines. 

Anyway, please try and send us 
some demos of what you are 
working on. The result will be 
that we work even harder on 
improving Blitz2 for you! 

Keep hacking ... 

SIMON 



LETTERS 
Dear BlitzMan 

I am a registered owner 
of both the original Blitz 
Basic and Blitz2. Using 
Blitz I wrote "Sword of 
the Warlock" a Bard's 
Tale type game. I've sold 
a small number of copies 
and received a lot of 
compliments about it. 
Now I'd like to upgrade 
Warlock using Blitz2. 

I sent Acid Software in 
Mesa Arizona my $15.00 
for the annual newsletter 
sub and after several 
months still have no 
newsletter or disk 
updates. I can't tell you 
how important it is that I 
get some help. I want to 
begin programming but 
can't really start unless I 
have all the commands I 
need. 

Thanks for your time and 
help. 

Alan Broz 

Alall, you could have 
sellt a copy of Sword of 
Warlock with the letter! 
Allyway sorry about the 
U.S. support for Blitz2. 

Hopefully tflillgs are 1I0W 

straigllfelled Ollt alld YOIl 
have got hold of the 
previous upgrades alit! 
call start portillg the 
game to Blitz2, look 
forward to hearillg how 
you get Oil. 

Dear BJitzMan 

Blitz2.0 is working fine, 
however I have a few 
questions: 

* When compiling a 
custom library do I use 
the Create File or 
Create Resident option? 

* When compiling the 
custom library I continue 
to get "Wrong Number 
of Parameters" on the 
!subs line 

* How do I change the 
timing of the 
soundtracker player for 
proper replay on NTSC 
machines 

* Do you have a BBS 
where registered users 
can get access to update 
files. 

Mike Hurt 

Mike, t!tallk.\· for YOllr 
leffer. YOII lIecd to 
"Crcate Fill''' 1I'''ell 
C (} 1111' if i II g (/ C II Sf 0 III 

librar\, silch as t"at 
fOl/lld'ill isslIe # 1 of 
BUM. Make sl/re roll are 
lISillg clIrl" br'ackets 
lI'''ell callillg lIIacros 
sllch as Isubs, also rOll 
" e edt 0 s II I' I' I .\. 3 
parallleters. (More ;,~f() 
ill /JUM#2) 
I\t t"e 11I011lellt we do IIOt 

"al'e SllPPOrt for correct 
,wlllldtracker replay Oil 
NTSC iliac/lilies, lI'e' II 
get Ollto it. As for t"e 
/J/JS, lI'e s"olllcl "m'e olle 
"I' lIlId rlllll/;lIg ;11 t"e 
u.s. 
Call [)(I\'e Maziarka Oil 

(608 )257-1975 for lIIore 
i I!""., 11(/ t i 011. 

Dear Blitzl11an, 

I have been using Blitz2 
for a couple of weeks 
and beleive it to be a 
pretty good language 
with a lot of potential, 
although there are quite a 
few places where BBS 
could stand a great deal 
of improvement, namely 
the editor: 
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I st up the Language in 
General: 

I. access to system date 
2. ability to access bold, 
italics and underlining 
when printing to both 
the screen and especially 
thc printer 3. access to 
speech synthesiser 

2nd the editor: 

I. usc of any font rather 
than the two supplied 

2. when you hit return 
the editor should open a 
new line at the current 
cursor position 

3. backspace should 
delete end of line 
charucters 

4. auto indenting of 
structure code 

If these few changes 
were implemented there 
is no telling how far this 
language could go in the 
Amiga community. I for 
one would recommend 
your language to my 
friends and fellow 
Amiga users. 

As it is now I have a 
slight problem 
recommcnding your 
program because of 
these slight 
imperfections ... 

Than k s for you r kind 
allention ... 

Dewey A Fish 

Hi Dewey, thallks for 
YOllr comments. We have 
had LOTS of complaints 
abollt TED, alld 
hopefully we will 
upgrade him agaill SOOIl 
incillding most of the 
featllres YOII mentioll. 

As for the compiler, we 
have support for speech 
alld system date/time 
stuff already, print codes 
etc. hopeflllly lIext 
I/Iollth. Stay Tllned! 

Dear B1itzers. 

A friend of mine uses 
Blitz2 and swears that it 
is the best thing he has 
ever seen. I saw some of 
the stuff he has done and 
I was really impressed. 

I just recently bought an 
A 1200. Do you have a 
version of Blitz2 which 
supports the AGA 
modes as well as the 
standard ones? If so 
when will it be 
available? 

Hope to hear from you 
soon 

Kevan Stannard. 

Yo Kevan, If YOll 're 
reading this at YOllr 

friends place then YOII' II 
be pleased to see the 
incillsion of some of the 
AGA stllff YOII requested 
ill this iSSlte. If you've 
gone alld bought Blitz2 
alld registered thell I 
suppose you'll be evell 
happier that YOII can start 
messing with 24 bit color 
etc. right away. 

If you have any 
comments about 
Blitz2 or just want 
to say hi and let us 
know what you are 
working on at the 
moment then 
please, drop us a 
line! 

Send mail to: 

10 StKevins Arcade 
Karangahape Road 
Auckland 
New Zealand 

or send us a fax on: 

+649 358 1658 
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Blitz 2 Questionaire 
Australasian Results 

The following is the results from the 40 or so 
questionaires returned from Australasian Blitz 
Users. German and U.S. results will be 
published in issue 5 of Blitz User Magazine. 

Hardware 
On the hardware front I was quite suprised to 
see how many people have upgraded to the 
new A 1200 machine. We've got two in the 
office and although we still haven't added any 
fastmem to them due to the stupid prices, 
they seem to be a fast reliable machine. 

So stats for the different Amigas are: 

A500 users 
A1200 users 
A2000 users 
A1000 users 
A3000 users 
A4000 users 

A600 users 

=44% 
=18% 
= 18% 
=7% 
=7% 
=7% 
= 0% (wo, popular machinel) 

Also 56% of Blitz Users have modems. 

Languages 
As was suspected Amos and Arexx come in 
tops, to be expected I suppose, quite a few 
people have been meSSing around with E 
which we have also had a dabble with. 

AMOS 
AREXX 
AMIGABASIC 
CANDO 
E 
C 
ASSEMBLER 
GFA 
PASCAL 

25% 
25% 
8% 
8% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
3% 
0% (for A600 owners only!) 

Not as many assembler programmers as I 
expected, maybe I'm the only one who 
regards Blitz2 as the best assembler around, 
ohwell ... 

Using Blitz2 
Well, you couldn't get a more mixed bag than 
asking what type of programs people wanted 
to develop in Blilz2. This of course doesn't 
make our job any easier having to cater for 
every man and his dog! 

The main things that stood out were perhaps 
a need for better audio control and some 
discussion on calling DOS commands from 
Blitz2. 

The results for types of programs users were 
keen on developing were: 

Utilities 50% 
Games 41% 
Strategy 12% 
Music 12% 
Educational 10% 
Graphics 8% 

Conclusion 
Overall, the general consensus was that 
people were happy with Blitz2, a lot were 
having trouble getting to grips with the 
documentation (which is an ongoing job for 
us) and we were definately not supporting the 
beginners enough. 

There is a new User Guide that users can 
upgrade to (included in German manual), and 
we will be developin!;! a series of beginner 
tutorials to coincide With a special magazine 
promotion that we will be starting in the U.K. 
shortly. 

Anyway, if you haven't returned y'0ur 
questionaire please do so today, we will be 
doing another at the end of the year to try and 
gauge where we are heading and to keep up 
to date with what you the user need from 
Blitz2, the language that just keeps on 
growing! 

German & U.S. scores next month ... 
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This column has been reinstated after 
several issues which, yes OK we did have 
lots of bug reports, well anyway this will be 
a regular feature. 

Once again, if you find a bug in Blitz2, have 
some serious problems with the 
documentation please drop us a line, 
otherwise, how do we know to fix them???? 

Compiled list of bugs fixed since release ... 

Accelerated Amigas have the ability to 
relocate trap and interupt vectors in 32 bit 
memory, Blitz2 now handles this minor 
inconvenience. 

All bitmap based drawing commands can 
now be used on bitmaps larger than 
1024x1024. 

Program exit from Blitz mode was slightly 
hairy due to Blitz2 not waiting for a 
BlitFinished at the right time, all fixed now. 

Rastport and ViewPort were returning 
wrong results in the first release, not 
anymore. 

"Variable Already Shared" compile time 
messages were appearing for no logical 
reason, its been sussed. 

Multiple byte fields in NewTypes were 
causing odd address problems until v1.5 or 
so, v1.6 has no such problems. 

Ted lost the German chars and went NTSC 
uncompalible in v1.5, he's recovered and is 
now in a stable condition. 

Slices on AGA machines were crapping out 
until AGA arrived in NewZealand, as soon 
as this happened (6 months after the rest of 
the world) it was sorted out. 

The optimiser was removed due to it's 
ability to generate non 680xO compatible 
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code, may reappear in the near future. 

Square brackets were causing a few 
problems in NewTypes this was fixed 
around v1.3. 

The .info of source and object code is not 
overwritten by Ted if it already exists so 
image and position are not stuffed up by 
resaving/creating your program. 

In version 1.5 or so, the system libraries 
were overhauled to handle the release of 
3.0. This meant a LOT of the tokens were 
changed and source code was NOT 
backward compatible! SORRY. Anyway, to 
get round this problem, programs that use 
operating system calls should be loaded 
into the older version of Blitz2, saved as 
ascii (using Write-Block), and THEN loaded 
into new version of Blitz2. This problem is 
applicable to the QUICK-ASM example on 
the examples disk. 



-- --- -------------------., 

.------------------------------------

AGA PALETTE HANDLING 
Blitz 2's palette object has (again) changed. Palette objects are now capable of 
containing AGA compatible 24 bit colours. 

The new palette objects look like this: 

NEWTYPE.rgbcomp 
_red.l 
_green.l 
_blue.1 
End NEWTYPE 

;Ieft justified red component. 
;Ieft justified green component. 
;Ieft justified blue component. 

NEWTYPE.palettedata 
_numcols.w ;same as palette/ _numcols. 
_zero.w ;for compatibility with graphics lib LoadRGB32. 
_rgbs.rgbcomp(256) ;256 Is the max ... the amount will actually 

_zer02.1 
End NEWTYPE 

;depend upon the highest accessed palette entry. 
;for graphics lib too. 

This is the actual object return by Addr Palette(n): 

NEWTYPE.paleHe 
_ "data.palettedata ;00: NULL if no palette present, else a pointer to 

_numcols.w 

Jowcol.w 
_hicol.w 
_speed.w 

End NEWTYPE 

; palettedata. 
;04: number of colours present In palettedata. 
;below is colour cycling Info. 
;06: low colour for cycle range. 
;08: high colour for cycle range. 
;10: speed of cycle: 16384 = max speed, sign of speed 
; indicates cycling direction. 
; 12: cvariable speed is added to. 

; more possible cycling entries .... 

;128: sizeof. 

Now for the new AGA functions added to Blitz 2 .. .these will all generate 
a runtime error if used on a non-AGA Amiga: 

Statement: AGARGB 
Syntax: AGARGB Colour Register, Red,Green, Blue 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

The AGARGB command is the AGA equivalent of the RGB command. The 'Red', 'Green' and 
'Blue' parameters must be in the range 0 through 255, while 'Colour Register' is limited to the 
number of colours available on the currently used screen. 
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-------------------------------------, 

Example: 

, 
; AGA test 

Screen O,O,O,1280,512,8,$8024,"SUPER HIRES LACED 256 COLOR SCREEN" ,1,2 

ScreensBitMap 0,0 

For i=O To 255 
AGARGB i,i/2,i/3,i ;shades of purple 
Circle 640,256,i*2,i,i ;big SMOOTH circles 

Next 

MouseWait 

Statement: AGAPalRGB 
Syntax: AGAPalRGB Palette#, Colour Register, Red,Green,Blue 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

The AGAPalRGB command is the AGA equivalent of the PalRGB command. AGAPalRGB 
allows you to set an individual colour register within a palette object. This command only sets 
up an entry in a palette object, and will not alter the actual screen palette until a 'Use Palette' 
is executed. 

Function: AGARed 
Syntax: AGARed(colour register) 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

The AGARed function returns the red component of the specified colour 
register within the currently used screen. The returned value will be within 
the range 0 (being no red) through 255 (being full red). 

Function: AGAGreen 
Syntax: AGAGreen(colour register) 

Modes: Arniga 

Description: 
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r--------------------------------------

The AGAGreen function returns the green component of the specified colour register within 
the currently used screen. The returned value will be wilhin the range 0 (being no green) 
through 255 (being full green). 

Function: AGABlue 
Syntax: AGABlue(colour register) 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

The AGABlue function returns the blue component of the specified colour register within Ihe 
currently used screen. The returned value will be within the range 0 (being no blue) through 
255 (being full blue). 

NEW SCREEN FLAGS 
The superhires viewmode flag $20 is now acceptable, but should always be used in 
conjunction with the standard hires flag of $8000. 

The depth of a screen may now be specified up to 8 bilplanes (256 colours) deep (if you've got 
an AGA machinel). Here's how you would go about opening a superhires, 256 colour screen: 

Screen 0,0,0,1280,256,8,$8020, "MyScreen" ,1,0 

3.0 BITMAP HANDLING 
Blitz 2's Bitmap object has been upgraded to allow for interleaved bitmaps: 

NewType.Bitmap 
ebwidlh[O) 
linemod.w 
height.w 
depth.w 
pad.b(2) 
data.l(8) 
pad2.b(12) 
flags.w 
bitplanemod.w 
xclip.w 
yclip.w 
cclip.w 
isreal.w 

End NEWTYPE 

;00: for compatability. 
;00: value to get from one scanline to next. 
;02: currently pixel height - but open to commodore 'enhancement'. 
;04: number of bitplanes. 
;06: nothing. 
;08: actual bitplane pointers. 
;40: zilch. 
;O=normal bitmap, <O=interleaved. 
;value to get from one bitplane to next. MAYBE O! 
;pixel width for render clipping 
;pixel height for render Clipping 
;number of colours available on bitmap' ( = 2" _depth) 
;O=no bitmap here, <O=blitz created bitmap, >O=borrowed 
;64: sizeof 

Also, many Blitz2 bitmap related commands have been altered to take this new object into 
account. 
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NEW GADGET HANDLING 
A new bit, bit 9, in the 'Flags' parameter of the 'TextGadget' and 'ShapeGadget' commands 
allow you to create mutually exclusive radio button type gadgets. These gadgets DO NOT 
require Kickstart 2.0 to operate! 

Here is an example of setting up some radio button style text gadgets: 

TextGadget 0,16,16,512,1 :OPTION 1 ":T099Ie 0,1 ,On 
TextGadget 0, 16,32,512,2:0PTION 2" 
TextGadget 0, 16,48,512,3:0PTION 3" 

The new 'ButtonGroup' command allows you to specify which 'group' a series of button 
gadgets oelong to. See 'ButtonGadget' below. 

Note that if you are using button gadgets, you SHOULD really toggle ONE of the gadgets 'On' 
before giving the gadgetlist to a window - as in the example above. 

Text Gadgets may now be used to create 'cycling' gadgets. Again, these gadgets DO NOT 
require kickstart 2.0 to work. 

If you create a text gadget which contains the 'I ' character in the gadget's text, Blitz 2 will 
recognize this as a 'cycling' gadget, using the 'I ' character to separate the options - like this: 

TextGadget 0,16,16,0,1," HELLO I GOODBYEI SEEYA I " 

Now, each time this gadget is clicked on, the gadQets text will cycle through 'Hello', 
'GOODBYE' and 'SEEYA'. Note that each option IS spaced out to be ot equal length. This 
feature should not be used with a GadgetJam mode ot 0. 

Now for the new gadget commands: 

Function: GadgetStatus 
.... ~~~ .. -.--- ---.~~-~---~~-~~~-.~.-~~~~~~~~~ 

Syntax: GadgetStatus(GadgeILisIN,Idj 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

GadgetStatus may be used to determine the status of the specified gadget. In the case ot 
'toggle' type gadget, GadgetStatus will return true (-1) if the gadget is currently on, or talse (0) 
if the gadget is currently off. 

In the case of a cycling text gadget, GadgetStatus will return a value ot 1 or greater 
representing the currently displayed text within the gadget. 
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Statement: ButtonGroup 
Syntax: ButtonGroup Group 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

ButtonGroup allows you to determine which 'group' a number of button type gadgets belong 
to. Following the execution of ButtonGroup, any button gadgets created will be identified as 
belonging to the specified group. The upshot 0 all this is that button gadgets are only mutually 
exclusive to other button gadgets within the same group. 

'Group' must be a positive number greater than O. Any button gadgets created before a 
'ButtonGroup' command is executed will belong to group 1. 

Function: Buttonld 
Syntax: Buttonld(GadgetList#,ButtonGroup) 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

Buttonld may be used to determine which gadget within a group of button type gadgets is 
currently selected. The value returned will be the Gadgetld of the button gadget currently 
selected. 

Statements: Enable & Disable 
Syntax: Enable GadgetList#,ld & Disable GadgetList#,ld 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

A gadget when disabled is covered by a "mesh" and can not be accessed by the user. The 
commands Enable and Disable allow the programmer to access this feature of Intuition. 

Statement: SetGadgetStatus 
Syntax: SetGadgetStatus GadgetList#,ld, Value 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

SetGadgetStatus is used to set a cycling text gadget to a particular value, once set ReDraw 
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should be used to refresh the gadget to reflect it's new value. 

NEW GADGETS EXAMPLE: 

; new gadget types 

WBStartup:FlndSereen 0 ;open on workbench 

TextGadget 0,32,14,0,0, "CYCLE 11 CYCLE 21 CYCLE 3" ;cycling gadget 

BUHonGroup 1 ; first group of radio buttons follows 
For 1=1 To 5:TextGadget O,32,14+i*14,512,I,"CHANNEL '"+Str$(I):Next 

BuHonGroup 2 ;second group of radio buttons follows 
For 1=6 To 10:TextGadget O,32,14+1*14,512,I,"BAND '"+Str$(I):Next 

Window 0,20,20,160,180,$1008, "GADGET TEST" ,1,2,0 ;open window with gadgets 

Repeat ; wait until close window gadget hit 
ev.l=WaltEvent 

Until ev=$200 

DATE & TIME COMMANDS 

Function: SystemDate 
Syntax: System Date 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

System Date returns the system date as the number of days passed since 1/1/1978. 

Example: 

; dateltime test 

Dim d$(6):Restore daynames:For i=O To 6:Read d$(I):Next 
Dim m$(12):Restore rnonthnames:For i=1 To 12:Read m$(i):Next 

NPrlnt Date$(SystemDate) 
NPrint d$(WeekDay)," ",Days," • ,rn$(Months)," ",Years 
NPrlnt Hours,":" ,Mlns, ":" ,Sees 
NPrint "press mouse to quit" 
MouseWalt 

daynames: 
Data$ SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY 
monthnames: 
Data$ JAN,FEB,MAR,APR,MA Y,JUN,JUL,AUG,SEP,OCT,NOV ,DEC 



Function: Date$ 
Syntax: Date$ (days) 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

Date$ converts the format returned by SystemDate (days passed since 1/1/1978) into a string 
format of dd/mmlyyyy or mmiddlyyyy depending on the dateformat (defaults to 0). 

Function: NumDays 
Syntax: NumDays (date$) 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

Numdays converts a Date$ in the above format to the day count format. where numdays is the 
number of days since 111/1978. 

Statement: DateFormat 
Syntax: DateFormat format# ; 0 or 1 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

DateFormat configures the way both dateS and numdays treat a string representation of the 
date: O=ddlmmlyyyy and 1 =mmlddlyyyy 

Functions: Days Months Years & WeekDay 
Syntax: Days Months Years & WeekDay 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

Days Months and Years each return the particular value relevant to the last call to 
System Date. They are most useful for when the program needs to format the output of the 
date other than that produced by dateS. WeekDay returns which day of the week it is with 
Sunday=O through to Saturday=6. 
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Functions: Hours Mins & Secs 
Syntax: Hours Mins & Secs 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

Hours, Mins and Secs return the time of day when SystemDate was last called. 

ENVIRONMENT COMMANDS 

Functions: WBWidth Height Depth & ViewMode 
Syntax: WBWidth, WBHeight, WBDepth & WBVlewMode 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

The functions WBWidth, WBHeight, WBDepth & WBViewMode return the width, height, depth 
& viewmode of the current WorkBench screen as configured by preferences. 

Functions: Processor & ExecVersion 
Syntax: Processor & ExecVersion 

Modes: Amiga 

Description: 

The two functions Processor & ExecVersion return the relevant information about the system 
the program is running on. The values returned are as follows: 

ExecVersion Operating System Release Processor Part# 

33 1.2 0 68000 
341 1.3 1 68010 
36 2.0 2 68020 
39 3.0 3 68030 

4 68040 
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NEW DRAWING COMMANDS 

Statement: Poly & Polyf 
Syntax: Poly numpoints,*coords.w,color & Polyf numpoints,*coords.w,color[,colo(2) 

Modes: AmigalBlitz 

Description: 

Poly & Polyf are bitmap based commands such as Box and Line. They draw polygons 
(unfilled and filled respectively) using coordinates from an array or newtype of words. Polyf 
has an optional parameter color2, if used this colour will be used if the coordinates are listed in 
anti-clockwise order, useful for 3D type applications. If color2= -1 then the polygon is not 
drawn if the verticies are listed in anti-clockwise order. 

Example: 

; polygon test using triangle newtype 

NEWTVPE .tri:xO.w:yO:xl :yl :x2:y2:End NEWTVPE 
BLITZ 
BitMap 0,320,256,3 
Slice O,44,3:Show 0 
While Joyb(O)=O 

a.tri\x0=Rnd(320),Rnd(256),Rnd(320),Rnd(256),Rnd(320),Rnd(256) 
Polyf 3,a,l +Rnd(7) 

Wend 

Statement: BitPlanesBitMap 
Syntax: BitPlanesBitMap SrcBitMap, DestBitMap, PlanePick 

Modes: AmigalBlitz 

Description: 

BitPlanesBitMap creates a 'dummy' bitmap from the SrcBitMap with only the bitplanes 
specified by the Plane Pick mask. This is useful for shadow effects etc. where blitting speed 
can be speed up because of the fewer bitplanes involved 

Statement: ClipBlit 
Syntax: ClipBlit Shape#,X, Y 

Modes: AmigalBlitz 

Description: 

ClipBlit is the same as the Blit command except ClipBlit will Clip the shape to the inside of the 
used bitmap, all blit commands in Blitz2 are due to be expanded with this feature. 
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Tri Analyse 
Hi again 10 an you BUlz people oullhere. Well lis early June and here in 
New Zealand Ihal means cold miserable winler. Perlecllor programming 
COlT'llUIers bUllerrlbie lor ~lalhlon lrainlng. 

Trlalhlon Irainlng? Wen Ihe reason I broughllhal up Is Ihalls whallhe 
accompanying programme Is allaboul, II's a IriaiNon training dalabase "al 
anows you 10 enlor you yarlous Iypes of training Info Inlo a dala IUe and 
relrioye "em wilh eass. II wiN also perform some graphing functions which 
1'1 go inlo laler. 

This programme shows you "al Blitz Is nol jusl for WIlling games (Ihough il 
certainly Is good al hI bul can quile happily generale applications sollware 
T,; Analyse Is reasonably complex and demonslrales how to do Ihe 
Iallowing Ihings. 

Sel up screens & windows 

S., up gadgsts Including Iex/gadgels. siring gadgets. and showing some 01 
lhe n.w gadg.' comm.nds pres.nled .Is,whe" In thIS Issue Ok. mulual 
oxcIude gadgets. and disabled gadgets 

/I also shows how conven;enl Newlypes are 10' slo,;ng ,ecords how 
crealing /unclions and Slalemenls can lidy up your code. and save you 
typing! 

How to USB the Amlga's InbuiR Jbrary 41ncllOns from within Blitz 

And much morel 

As Ihls I, Blitz User Magazine and nola Illness publlcallon I haye pul a 
ascII lIIe called TrlReadMe. Doc In IIIe Trl dlraclory on Ihe coyer disk, lor 
details of how to use Ihe programme please reler to that, II you are a 
trlallliete or cyclist or runner, I would hope Ihat you lind II uselul, drop u, a 
Ilno and lei us know aboUi your training. 

Right, on with a description 01 Ihe programming lor an you codo heads oul 
thero. 

I spill Tri Analyse Into two separale listings. lhe lirsl (TrUne) conlalns alilhe 
lunclion and Slalemenl delinilions used by Ihe main programme. Ihe 
lunellon Is a Yes No requeslar which relurns alrue or lalse yalue lor Ihe 
main programme, and lhe slalemenlls a sill'jlle alerl requesler 10 bring Ihe 
uso .. ollonlion 10 somelhing. IIlhen define, alilhe Newlypes (struelures) 
lor Ihe records 10 be ,Iored In. When writing a dalabase Iype programme 
sueh as IIIls you need 10 work backwards, Ihe lirsllhlng you haye 10 do is 
decide on whal you wanllhe programmo to oulput, my requiremenls were 
as 1001ows. 

t. Each disl<fle hed 10 conlain t monlhs worth ollraining 
2. Each day could handlo Inlormalion lor all 3 disciplines ollhe Irialhlon, 
Swimming. Cycling, and Running. 
3. Each discipline had 10 hold the resllng heartrale, whallype ollrainlng 
was aclUally done. and a siring IIIal described lhe training lor Ihe day. 

Wjh Ihis In mind I ended up with !he IoIIowing newlypeS and arrays. 

NEWlYPE.doIa 
spae,w ;tJst h case 
heatrate.w ,fleartrate h BPM 
trcin.w ;0 -endu'ance 1 -aerobic 

;2 -sptIt (speed trairing) 
text.s ;editor generated text. 

EndNEWlYPE 

NEWlYPE.file ;ttIs Is the fecord for a DAY 
dis.data(3) moo the data newtype 3 limes for the 3 ;dsc 0 1 

;2 swtmmhg O. cycIhg 1, nmilg 2 
EndNEWlYPE 
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Dim CUIIent.lle(32) ;din a 32 day month 1-31 for convenience 

So we haye a array called currenl. who has a subsel ot lhe neWlype file, 
which has 3 subsels ollhe Iype dala, In Ihis way we can easily raferance 
dala lor any dlsc""ne 00 any day example: 

To access lhe !ext aboul my cycle Iralning on Ihe 13111 01 a monlh would be 

!helexl$. currenl(1311dis(tNext 

ThiS Is how newlypes and nasled newlypes really come inlo Ihelr own. 
Righi now Ihal wa haye Ihe data slruclura wa needed 10 design Ihe 
programme 10 fil H. 

Firsl up I did Ihe User Inlerlace. Crealed your slandard WBSlyle 640x256 
PAL Screen (sorry American users usa one ollhose PAL ulils:)) Then a 
window was genera led. non draggable ele, simply lor its abilily 10 anow US 
10 attach a gadgelisl. and use dinerant sized fonts ele. 

Then Ihe gadgals. lheso had 10 be pulln belore lhe window was opened 
obviously. I used GadgelBordar 10 dlYlda Iha screen Inlo logical segments 
lor groups 01 dlllereni opera lions, GadgelBorder Is a puroly cosmelic 
lunellon Ihal does nol allecl gadgels al all bulI Ihlnk you will agree Ihalll 
can make a display look a whole heap beHer. I sel my gadgslpens 10 give 
Iha bullons (Ioxgadgels) a 'raised look' and designed alilhose, Ihen 
swapped Ihe gadgalpons 10 glyo a 'raccessed' look and did all Ihe 
SlrlngGadgels. The lesllwo Gadgels were designed wllIl a bigger lonl and 
lhe GadgelPens woro sellor • raised look agaln. 

Also al releyanl polnls Ihrough-oul Ihe codo. yarlous gadgals were 
assigned bUllongroups (for lhe onos !het wore .el up for mulual exclude) 
and certain gadgels wore presel on or disabled completely (see laler In Ihls 
Issuo 01 BHtz User .4 lor delalls on lhe new Gadgel commands.) 

Right now Iho Inlo~ac. was oullhe way. All IIIal romalnod was Ihe main 
gedgel handling loop (Ille evenl loop). And lhe coding 01 an II1e subroutines 
10 deeilO lhe enlared gadget dala In a meaningfUl way. 

Ok. !he way I had designed IIlIs programme In my mind lhe piece of dara 00 

which all olh.rs relied was the enrerlng 01 a yalid dale, a"er all all Ihe 
various blls 01 !he neWlype slruelures were reference from Ihe dale so II a 
yalid date was no! IIIerelhen no enlared dala would be Yald eilher. 

So lhe firsl sUlroullne I did was !he checkdale one. 

The chackdale roullne does qulle a bil, Ihelirsllhlng n does Is check lIle 
lenglh of "a siring wo enlsred since • wants ODIMMIVY lormal lllhe siring 
Is not Ihe correcllenglll (8) wa can assume Ihe date Is Invalid and len lhe 
user Illhe lenglh Is correcl we extracllwo sels 01 dala Iho IMiY/dual day 
monlh and year are slored as slrlngs lor use In Ihe lIIesaye and load 
roullnes. and are also converted 10 numeric Yarlabtes lor use In Ihe various 
ollsets in lhe arrays and neWlypes. We lIlan check lhe Individual yalues lor 
BASIC validity (we assume Ihat every monlh could IheorelicaRy be up 10 31 
days long as n doss not allacllhe lile, sayes a 101 01 checking and al warsl 
!he user could creale something like Ihe 30" 01 Fab - A bh lazy on my pari 
bul no big daal.) If lhe dale synlax Is invalid wo Ie' IIIe user Yia a nilly alert 
lunellon and sellhe dale flag 10 false. allhe end oIlhis If lhe dale Is lalse. 
wo clear Ihe dalerreld and wah lor "e user 10 enler anolller dale. 

Righi. now thai we'ye eslablished lhel we haye a Yalid dala we sel Ihe dale 
lIag lolrue, we Ihen check thallho monlh we haYe asked lor Is nol an 
alraady open llie II we heYe asked lor a new monlh, we SaYe ilia old mon" 
(II lhere Is no old month a dummy yearfile wIR be Wlillan bUllhls once again 
Is a few byles and nol a problem. Now lllal we haye saved Ihe oldmonlh we 
maka Ihe oldmonlh Ihe currenlmonlh and go and Iry and read our currenl 
monlh. If we successlully raad II, wo resel IIIe lileread lIag 10 lalsa (so lis 
rechecked nexlime) olherwlse, Ihe read of Ihe monlh musl haye fallad so 
we haye 10 creale a new ona, IIrsl 01 all we zero alilhe dala lIelds so our 
new monlh does nol gellhe lasl monlhs data. and lhen wo creale IIIe tHe. 

II way back allha lirsl step Iha monlh 01 Ihe dale we anlered was Ihe 
SAME as Ihe lasl enlry wo do NO file-handling, as ills already open, This 
rouline Is quile a groovy way 01 handling racords as II 81imlnales excessiva 
disk access and shields Ihe user Irom haYing 10 load files. 

Now Ihalllle cheded;,lo routine has been compIeled we then check 10 see II 
a valid dato was lhe resuH again (by Ihe dala lIag) and II so refresh our 



mutual exclude gadgels so III.llhey take nole 01 any changes in kalning 
type on our new day, Ihis has Iha advanlage IIIal illhere Is no Iraining 
currenlly enlered lor IIIal day the two banks ot gadgels are 58110 a known 
slale (ie SWIMMING and ENDURANCE). 

AIlIIIe oilier gadgel evenls are 10 do with hendling aU the other biIs ollhe 
programme like changing disciplines and kaining types, editing dala, 
graphing ii, saving data (as you need 10 do this lor the lasl month you do 
belora quilling the programmel selting our delault edilor type and quilling 
!he prog, leiS lake a briellook al a lew ollhese routines. 

1, Selecting your own text editor 

I am 100 lazy 10 wrile my own lext editor, also they are ralher a beast 10 
wrile so rather than re-invent the wheel I've decided to lake advanlage 01 
Blitz 2's ability 10 ulUisa the Amigas operating syslem calls. The calli am 
using here is Ihe 'Execule_' lunclion, which goes away and execules a 
programme. One annoying Ihing aboullhe Execule_'unclion Is Ihalll 
requires Ihe Run convnand 10 be presenlln the C: directory but lllel is the 
norm ralher than lhe exceplion so as long as the user is laid about Ihis in 
the documenlalion ils OK. 

The olher Ihing 10 be wary aboul Ihe execule command Is Ihal some 
programmes run as a delached process, this means when you axecula 
Ihem Ihey run, bul delach Ihemselves Irom your programme and relurn 
conlrollo your programme, Cygnus·Ed IS an example ot a edilor lhel does 
Ihis. This 'lea lure' sucks as lar as we are concerned so use a nice 
ATTACHED edllor such as TEO or Ed or something. 

So 10 ir1>lemenl a Edilor In our programme we hove done two things 

I. Given the user Ihe ability 10 enlet his own command siring lor his edilor 
at cholca and save it in a prelerences or conlig lite so thai ils aR 581 up lor 
him neXllime (Case 3 in IIIe main Ioopl 

2. When !he parson goes 10 edil someteXl we once again check lor a valid 
dala, lhen can !he Execulalluncllon with ilia pathname and !he command 
lor the editor, and two nulls tor the other arg.-lls. Wa relurn • result thai 
we chock lor success, but I heva sinee Iound out lhel Execute relurns a 
Irue resull aven K IIIe execullon ot the command was nol succuslul. GO 
FIGURE? Thill. n0110 much of I prob COl thl Iv"age cluad up u." " 
going 10 go 'Hmmm no ldilor hera, parhapa my command airing " wrong' 
and go and Ix Ihia problem. 

I am also making the rather naughty Issumpllon thalevaryona " going 10 
heva a ram: disk II I orlglnaly wrota this programme lor my own usa only 
and only decided 10 pulll on biitz user allhe lasl minute. So H you don'l 
hava a ram disk, you can subslilUla your own desired disk davice and 
recornpilalhe sourca, (il lis someone thai doe$ nol own Blitz Basic - Tuff 
luck :-1 

lhe user is Ihen 10 enler lhe teXl which gels saved in a lile caled ram:lemp 
which upon exiling the edilor we slore in Ihl currenl days and disciplines 
teXllieJd, VIOlA 

2. AHerlng our training types and disciplines 

This is a piece 01 cake, II the gadg8l1s clicked on by you (or Ills allered in 
the relresh process, we simply heve lwo variables curdis and cUrlypa which 
we 58110 the various lag values lor Inpulling dala inlo our newlype 

3. The Heartrate 
The heaMrale, simply type In a number we go away and convert this Siring 
10 a numerical value and slore d in aU 3 disciplines lor the currenl day, (This 
is becau58 you only have one resling heart rale a day, nol one lor each 
disciplinel. Nole how I've 581 the strlnggadgel enlry length 10 3 chers max, 
Ihis Is good cos your never going 10 heve a heartrale 01999, and h means 
we don', have 10 check Ihal a number to big 10 be a WORD value is going 
10 be enlered. 

4. Read todays Training 
The read todays "aining simply grabs the days kilning, dumps d back oul 
10 Ihe ram:lemp IIIe (so thai rt can be re-edited as weAl and views it using a 
hnle lexl viawer. 

5. Refreshing the Gadgets via software for a new 
date or discipline 

When we do !he relresh gadgets lor • new dale 01 discipline, you win noIica 
thai there Is lilUe border sometimeS len round the 'unselecled' gadgels, this 
is something 10 do willi !he way Mark handles the gadgets in gadgellib and 
I have not worked a way round it I will ask mark H U can be changed, or 
maybe even (SHOCK HORRORll'm jJsI progranvning d wrong :·1 

NoIice thellhe way the gadget refresh Is programmed Is modular Ie: When 
Ihere Is a new dale you heve 10 relresh both the heartrale and the kaining 
type. So you have lwo relresh roulines and you then caR bolh lhose wllh 
anolher rouline called reheshall. However II ils just a discipline Ihal's 
ch.nged all you do is cailihe relrashdis rouUne, lhis Is an example 01 tidy 
mod .... rcode. 

6. The Graph Routine 

The graph rouline simply lakes the dala lor the current monlh loads a IFF 
backdrop at a gr.ph (which was crealed with a separale DHIe blitz progl, 
and Ihen iI the hearkale lalls between cartain values II U58S some malh 10 
work out how high and Whore and whel colour 10 pial the heartrate. 

7. Miscellaneous 

This programme is lar Irom perlect h assumes 100 much and the way the 
editor Is called is a _iIIe crusty, however II sUiles my purpose rIOe and ~ is a 
good example 01 how 10 work round problems illime or abilily slops you 
kom doing somelhing (ky wri~ng a lext editor one day and you'll see whall 
mean:·1 

I heve put the Mill. graph maker programma iI the directory as well, aM this 
did was draw oul my l1IPh and print &llihe numbers In the rlghl placa and 
save _ as an IFF,lhis is a good e.ample at lillie pieces at ulility code Ihal 
can save you lime, " would hevelaken heaps Iongar 10 design the graph 
and pul allih. lillie numbers down as brushes !hen II did 10 plolthem oul 
using bl ot math, the resuUs are accuraleloo. 

One Inlere.llng aside aboulthe Graph crealor Is Ihalll Ihows • way 01 
chealing when you wanl to use non a.a lonls on a bilmap, limply open • 
till lCI.en InvIaIbIe window 10 do your toni drawing on end lhian co .. lllio I 
bUrnap literwards. 

8. Functions and Statements 

The two requeslers designed In Iri.lnc are good Ixamples at how 10 make 
your code, smaler, more reliabie end easy 10 understand and develop 

The yes no lunclion jusl opens I window wllh • gadgelllsl, wails lor a 
gadgel evenlhom Ihal window, II lIS a yes Ihe lunclion relurns Irue 
olherwi58 illlS a no II relurns false. This enables you 10 acl on !he muh 01 
the requesler In your code. 

The elerllunclion opens a window wdh a oadgelllsl, wails lor a gadgel 
avenllrom Ihal window, II the 01< gadgel is pressed lhen lIIe window closes 
end your programme is able 10 conllnue. 

Bolh the lunction and alalemenlallow the programmer 10 display a Dne 01 
centred lexl and aHow the usar 10 answer lhe requesler using ESC=NO 
RETURN=YES keys thus making the programma more v, .. IIia. 

These are probably one olllle besl eKimpias 01 tidy modular coding in the 
whole project SO now that you have saen jusl whel sort 01 things you can 
da with user defined lunclionslstatarnenls ... U58 them YOU"'.' 

WeU thel's h basically, .. I laid lor the IlhlellS ouIthert 01 you the aclual 
documentation lor USING Tri-Analyse is on IIIe disk, hope this gives you al 
some inspir.tion 10 start daveloplng in Bill. 

Seeya 

Roger. 
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BEGINNERS COLUMN 
Welcome. 

Hllhere, and welcome 10 the flrslln whal will hopelully be Ihe 
Ilrslln a long line of lUIorlals on BASIC and In particular Blitz 
Basic. I say 'hopefuny' because the success 01 this column 
depends on you, the user. 

f want to gel as much leedback from you people on whal you 
wanl so thai I can run lhe beginners column and also I wanllo 
have a code clinic were you write your specific problems 10 us, 
and either myself or one 0' us here helps you on your way. 
When I say problems, , don'l mean a 'how do I write pacman' 
lener bul a lener asking about copper effects, or dual playfleld 
would be fine. 

I am going to starl althe very beginning so 'or some 01 you this 
will seem quite simple, but bare with me as we will be covering 
things thoroughly and even the more experienced 01 you may 
pick up linle bits as we go along. 

VARIABLES. 

The nrslthlng I want to Introduce thers part 0' BASIC (and 
Indeed every programmlng language Is variables). 
A variable Is simply a place In memory where something Is 
stored, rather than having to know this particular place In 
memory (which could be anywherell) you simply can store 
things and retrieve things Irom a variable. Variable names can 
be up to ox chars long, must not be a Reserved Word (Ie: you 
could not have a variable called Window) and must either start 
with a leller or a underscore '_' 

Ex: 

These variable names are INVALID 
12345 can not contain numbers 
my name can not contain spaces 
bitmap Is a Blitz Basic RESERVED WORD 

These variable names are VALID 
a perfeclly acceptable but a bit obscure 
my_namelhe underscore makes It A.QK 
counter this Is 'ine 
_bitmap since the underscore precedes this It Is 

not a RESERVED WORD 

Ok now we know whel a valid variable name Is Its limo 10 find 
out what we can put In them. There are six diflerentlypes 0' 
primitive variable In Blilz Basic here Is a table 0' them. 

TYPE sumx Holds 

BYTE .b 

WORD .w 

LONG 

QUICK .q 

FLOAT .1 

STRING .5 

Signed: .. I· 128 
UnslJl!led: 0 to .. 256 

Signed: .. I· 32768 
Uns!9..ned: .. 65536 

Signed: -+1·2147483648 
UnSianed: .. 429496Z2l!a 

Signed: .. I· 32768.0000 
UnSianed: .. 65536.0000 

Signed: +1· 9 x 10 "18 
Unsigned: .. I· 9 x 10" 19 

A conectlon 01 characters 
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Ok now lets explain all that techno-jargon above. 

The lollowing 3 variable types ( .b . w .I) can only hold whole 
numbers, not decimal or fractional values, they are also numeric 
variables so they can not hold characters 01 the alphabet or 
other symbols than numbers. 

.b (BYTE). A byte Is one memory location, all the unsigned and 
signed largon means that II the byte ONLY has to hold a 
POSITIVE number then It Is unsigned, il It has to hold both 
POSITIVE and NEGATIVE numbers then Ills signed. When a 
variable Is signed It can only hold hall the amount ot Its 
unsigned counterpart. The reason lor this will be shown next 
Issue when we go Into 'how computers count' but lor this month. 
just believe me. 

.W (WORD). A word Is two consecutive memory locations, as 
above the maximum possible value 01 a word Is halved when II 
becomes signed. 

.t (LONG). A long Is lour consecutive memory locations, the 
signed, unsigned bit applies to this as well. 

The lollowlng two variable types ara lor holding real or decimal 
or Iractiordll values they are 

.q (QUtCK) A quick Is lour consecutive memory locations, the 
first two locations contain the whole number (the value belore 
the decimal pOint) the last two locaHons contain the IrscHonal 
value to 4 decimal places (the value aller the decimal point). the 
signed, unsigned Is again applicable to quicks. 

.I (FLOAT) A fioatls lour consecullve memory locaHons, the 
first two locations contain the whole number (the value belore 
the decimal point) the last lour locations contain the Iractlon 
value to up to 7 decimal places (I think) (the value aller the 
decimal point). And yep you guessed It, the signed unsigned bH 
Is once again applicable (phew) It uses FFP calculatIon. 

The next variable lype Is what you would use 10 hold anything 
(characlers, symbols like %"S&"m, sentences etc etc) " Is the .! 
type or STRING 

NOTE: In keeping In line with most versions 01 basic a .s 
variable can also be specified by the'S' sign 

.s or S (STRING) A string consists 01 a variable amount 01 
memory locations which Is entirely dependant on the length 01 
the string, however, a string always ends in a NULL byte ('0'). 
The signed and unsigned bit DOES NOT APPLY to strings al 
aH since they ARE NOT numerical values and arllhmetlC Is nol 
perlormed on them. 

Ok so now you know all the variable Iypes, how do you use 
them wellthats real easy you simply In BASIC say 

varlable.type = value 

So lor example you had a byle variable called myage and you 
wanled 10 pulthe number 22 Inlo It you would type lhe lonowing 
Inlo bAlz 

myage.b = 22 

Simple huh?, note thai once myage Is DEFINED as a BYTE 
variable (by the .b sulnx) you don' heve 10 put the .b on every 



reference 10 it Ie: 

myage.b 522 
myage -15 

;1 am 22 years aid 
;myage is already dehned as a 
;byte and 1 must have faund the 
;fountoin af youth 

However wilh a siring you must always reference h as a string 
as ills possible 10 have e.b and a$ but nol possible to have a.b 
and a.w. 

Ok, here are some examples of variables and the values thai 
can be pullnlo them. 

myage.b 
counter.w 
blgnum.l 
Irac.q 
blg"ac.1 
myname.s 
lastname$ 

.120 
=3000 
= 1000000 
=3.75 
= 3.14576254675 
= "Roger" 
= "Lockerble" 

Ok, as you can see Its all prelly easy slull (you don'f hava to 
line up the '=' signs, t jusl did that fOf naatness, one thing to 
notICe is Ihat all literal slrings have 10 be in quoles. 

So thals variables, leis look al some of the Ihlngs we can do 
with lham. 

anumber.b - 5+5 ;yau can store arithmetic 
;results in them or 

firstnum.b = 5 ;you can add 
seconnum.b = 4 ;variables together or 
resultnum.b = firstnum + secondnum 

firstname.s - "Roger" ;notice the spoce 
~ecnome.s = "Loclcerbie" 
lullname.s - firstnama.s + secnome.s 

From the fasl exemple you will noIIce when we add to variable 
s~ings together we don' put quoles round Ihem, you only pUI 
quoles round a string if you ara I118rally denning I .~Ing Ie: 

junk.s - "This is junk" ; a literally defined string 
mrjunk.s -"And more" ;anolher literal string 
totaljunk.s - junk.s + mrjunk.s 

Fine. " your sm; wilh us then your doing good, Now hare's a lesl 
fOf you, In lhe lable below are some values, assuming each 
variable can be used 10 its UNSIGNED maximum place the 
mosl approprlale variable Iype 10 be used lor illn the box nexl 
10 II. The first one Is done. 

Value TVDe 

112 .b 
56 -
1000 -
79 -
110001 -
2.5 -
BANANA -
3.752 -
380 -
3.7528675647 -

Ok the answers (including the one I did) from lOp 10 bottOfn 
should be. 

.b, .b, .W, .b, J, .q, •• or $, .q, .W, .1 

" you golthese wrong, then re·read the above sections 10 that 
you understand why we arrived at these answers. " so then 
your ready tor the next tittle lest 

AssOOl8 Ihese ones are SIGNEDlIl 

Value Type 

250 -
32 -
30000 -
60000 -

Ok now the answers. 

.w,.b,.w,.1 

Now If you are confused remember that a SIGNED byte can 
only hold up 10 .,. 128 since we made the assumption lhal all 
Ihe variables were going 10 be SIGNED (Ie: possibly hold a 
positive or neg alive number) then we would have 10 say 250 
would be the next highesl variable Iype ie a WORD. 

The next one Is 32 which wHi fit Inlo a BYTE no mailer whether 
Its posilive or negative 

Ukewise 30000 posilive or negalive will fit InlO a WORD 

60000 as a SIGNED value will nol fK Inlo a word, so we go to a 
long. if Ihe variable thai 60000 was never going 10 conlaln a 
negative number Ihen we could assume it to be UNSIGNED 
and 60000 would have filled inlo a WOfd, however we didn'l so it 
canl. 

Whal is lhe upchuck of alilhe Signed and Unsigned crap you all 
ask. Wen simply .... 

I! you pul a negalive number Inlo a variable and than Iry 10 put a 
positive one In grealer Ihan the SIGNED maximum 1\ wonl WOfk, 
Llkewisa I! you put 255 InlO a .b variable and then Iry 10 put· t 20 
1\ wonl work elthar, usually the easlesl way In the beginning Is to 
treat each Iype 01 variable as SIGNED and only pulthe 
SIGNED maximums inlo each, thals whal we wHi be doing. 

I've gol a bit heavy and deep In the lasllew paragraphs, so If 
your gening 1051, don't worry, were back onlo easy streel now 
so leis aClually do some programming. 

BEING ABLE TO SEE STUFF AND 
ENTER IT 

All this variable handling Is nice, bul unless you can aclually 
display resulls and gel people to enler something lhen Its nol to 
uselul. Enler lhe 10Nowing Blitz Basic Commands. 

Introducing Nprlnl and Mou.eWalt 

Nprinlls a bHlz basic command 10 prlnl stull 10 tha sereen, the N 
In Ironl 01 the prinllmpllas thai onca its prinled something, tha 
nexlthing prlnled will be on lhe next Une down. 

Ok crank up blilz basic and Iype In the lonowing programma. 

firstname$="Roger" 
lostname$ ."Lockerbie" 
Nprint firstname$+lostname$ 
MauseWait 
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Now compile and run II (il you are unsure of how 10 do this and 
other basic comp~er stuff then read !he relevant chapfers In the 
user guide). 

What we have done Is made lhe variable firstnameS = the literal 
string "Roger", lasfname$ = "Lockerble" and then added them 
fogether and printed out the result, the mousewalt just walts for 
fhe left mouse budon 10 be clicked so Ihaf We can see the result 
of our programme before we are returned to Blitz. 

Ok now lets look at a different way 01 doing this 

lirstname$ • "Roger" 
laslnome$ • "Lockerbie" 

lullnome$ a lirslname$ + loslnome$ 
Nprint lullname$ 
MouseWait 

Exacdy the same result, however this time you can see Ihat you 
can assign the resun 01 adding variables to another variable. 

Right, now a HtUe number example 

lirslnum.b - 10 
secnum.b • 20 
Ihirdnum.b a 2 
5um.b-firslnum + secnum / Ihirdnum 
Nprint sum 
MouseWait 

and the number 20 should be printed on your screen because 
10+20/2.20. 

At this polnf some of you mlghf jump up and down and say 10 + 
20/2. 15 but It does not! This I. because computer. (and 
humans supposedly) work with whalls known as Arithmeflc 
Precedence. 

All that fancy saying means Is Ihat numerical sums are 
evalualed In a certain order. 

Maybe you remember the acronym BODMAS from your schoof 
days, wen here It Is 10 refresh your memory. 

Brackets 
01 
DMslon 
MultlpllcaUon 
AddHion 
SubtracUon 

So anything thai is surrounded in brackets is evafuated first, 
loIlowed by any division, then multiplication, then addition, Ihen 
SUbtraction. 

So 10 + 20 12 Is actually worked out by the computer as 

2012 => 10 do division first 
+ 1 0 = 20 no multlpllcanon so do addition next. 

" you wanllo lorce the computer 10 evaluate In a certain order 
then you use brackets, so lor example to get the computer to 
come up with the 15 some 01 you were expecling (by evaluating 
left 10 right the equation would become 
(10+20)/2 

Which says .... 

(10 + 20) => 30 do the brackets first 
30/2 • 15 and then Ihe dlvlslon 

So the same programme sllghHy modified would now give you 
ISle: 
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lirslnum.b = 10 
secnum.b • 20 
thirdnum.b = 2 
sum.b. (Iirslnum + secnum) / thirdnum 
Nprint sum 
MouseWait 

Groovy, you now have the basics 01 Arithmetic Precedence 
(see all these flash computer words are nol thai diHlcuil alter 
aR). 

AlSO Just as you can use literal strings you can use literal 
numbers as well Ie the above programme could have been 
wrlden 

sum.b = (10 +20) / 2 
Nprint sum 
MouseWait 

or even 

Nprint ( 10 + 20 ) / 2 
Mousewait 

Ok so thats printing 10 the screen and basic variable handling 
covered, Now lor some real slufflll, Taking Input Irom a person 
and doing something with It (processing It -Jargon speak). 

Here Is a programme for you 10 type In 

;Simple 2 number adder by Roger 
firslnum.w - Edit(S) 
secnum.w • Edit(S) 
sum.w.lirslnum+secnum 
Nprint lirstnum + "+" + secnum + "." sum 
MouseWait 

when you compile and run this programme you get a cursor, 
enter a number between 1 - 1000 and press enter 
you'lI get a second cursor, enler a second number between 1 -
1000 and press enter 

You," then get a nice printout 01 the two numbers and the result 
of lhem added together, press the mouse 10 return to Blitz. 

CONGRATULATIONS" Thats a genuinely useful (II somewhal 
simple) programme lets break It down and see whallt does. 

Ladles and Genlleman ••• Edit II! 
The firsllhlng you nolice Is thallhere Is a new command In the 
listing called Edit. Edit Is the same as INPUT In other versions 
of Basic and the parameler between lhe brackels Is the number 
01 characlers that edit will take notice 01. also the variable that 
receives Edit musl be of a numerlcallypa (.b .w .I .q .1) Ie: 

myvor.b= Edit(2) 
Nprint myvor 

MouseWait 

If you ran Ihat programme, gal a cursor and Iyped 200 myvar 
would only equal 20 as you tofd II In the edit command 10 lake 
notice of lhe firsl2 characlers enlered only. 



lirstnum.w - Edit(4) 
secnum.w - Edit(4) 
sum.wK~rstnum+secnum 
Nprint ~rstnum + "+" + secnum + "." sum 
MouseWait 

So the firs! tine assigns a WORD variable catled I\rstnum to take 
up 10 4 numericat digits enlared by the user ot Ihe progranvne 
(YOU). 

The next tine takes a second up to 4 digit number !rom you. 

The next line adds those two numbers togelher and stores Ihem 
In the variable sum. 

The third tine Is Nprint with some IntOfesting stuff ~ you read 
along the Nprlnl Une Karst prints the r.stnurnber Ihen _ prints a 
Uteral plus sign on the screen then the second number. then the 
Uleral equats sign on the screen then the sum variable. 

So. you entered the nurnb8fs 100 and 40 h wolAd look Uke this 

100 
40 
l00+40a140 

VIoIaI Easy atull huh. we are now going onlo making atuff look a 
bh nlc:at and InputUng strings. 

II woUd be nice to be able to promptlhe user to type sornelhlng 
In rather then just having a blank cursor. the Print statement wi. 
leave the cursor juslat the and 01 what __ prlntad making h 
perfect lor this purpose. 

The Amazing IoIr Edll$ 

Ok now you". got nurnb8f InpI.C and printing c:ombInallonl 01 
Mteral atull and variabtea auuad. lis lima to kltroduc. you to 
Edll$. 

Which Is a piece 01 cake as Its just the same as EdIl.xcapl you 
can type kl anylhlng and the variable thet receives II must be a 
string variable ( .. or $) 

Ie: 

stulf$.edit$(S) 

II you ran thet and enterad '1<azoongas" as your dais. as would 
equalbzoo" 

Ok. time lor our flnat progralMl8 lor lhia klalalrnent 

; Nice little Gree~n9 programme 
Print "Please enter your ~rst nome: " 
lirstname$-Edit$(20) 
Print "Please enter your lost nome: " 
lastname$~Edit$(30) 
Nprint "" ;Ieave a nice blank line 
Nprint "Hi "+~rstname$ + " " + Iostname$ + ", 
My Names Mr Blitz Basic, A pleasure to make your 
acquaintance" 
MouseWait 

NOTE: The las! NprInl statement klthe above bUng down to 
were. says acquaintanca" Is actualy to be typed kl as one line. 
hs just spittlnto llvee beCaUSe 01 the coIt.mn wldlh. 

Rlgh~ by this stage what &/lOUd be going on shoUd be sell 
explanatory. I wli mention one thing belore I leave you. the use 
01 comments. 

Cornrnenls In blitz basic are proceeded by a semicolon alter the 
semicolon you can type what you Uke and II wilt be Ignored by 
the compiler until you start a new line. 

Commenting yo..- code Is a MUST, h Is a habit to get Into right 
Irom the beginning and one Which every prolesslonal COfY1lIJIer 
programmer does. the reason you do • Is because YttUIe whal 
you are doing In your code might .-.. obvious at the Urne. look 
at II In 2 days, weeks. yeara Urne and • wlliook Uke gibberish. 
Put some comments In there and h wli MUCH easier for you (or 
someone else) to understand what the hack Is going on. 

Righlo thels II lor this Issue. hope I have not bored you aU Into 
submission. the next newslelters beginners column wII be how 
computers count. and how to gat yo..- programmes to make 
decisions (programme flow Is the jargon term). UntU then. 
WELL DONE. don' stop here though. experiment. look at other 
Hsllngs. look at the manuals. PLAY AROUNDtII No-one can 
teach you ell about programming experlmentallon and learning 
through your mistakes and triumphs Is the best way. 

Lastly. I want some leadback from you •• M this Is useful. one 
type of feedback from the beginners. and another from lila more 
experienced who are having problems In certatn areas lor my 
eOOE CLINIC area. If t don' gat any feedback .... assume no
one wanls any information and won' bother so writ. Inltl 

Happy coding. and II you ... wrIn.n something (big or &maU) 
and want to ahara It wilh ...... nd II In. Next Issu. th.ra will be • 
cod. competilton. but for this Issue. lhe best thing I recetv. from 
both a beginner and an experienced coder wiU win a free copy 
of the new Improved user glAde (II you already have II. lis • as 
alze booklet the new one not a •• then teU me that ln yo..- leaer 
and " you win f'll send you something .... decent.) 

Happy Coding and Good W:(';(~{. 

Selldl.eli~rS and COde ~r I!ritrl~ to: ' 
.~ . . . 

.' ' ~Qger Lockerbi!~. ,," 
CI- ACID SOFlWARE" ~ , 

1/38 Rutland Rd, Mt. Wellington . '> 
, ¥ Auckland "~." ':.~ 

New Zcala!ld , 
.. <, ,.f }:.-:- ~~ "/.~<, .';~' ,?~::).. ~Y" ,.:: ';: 

Or If you liave other lJtr~ q~efle$ jlS welt 
::>: " ~. '." ' ~hv;'f;:<:;:~_~,~ ~ .:. 

y Roger Lockerbh~ 'hjt~·· " 
> C/- ACID SOFIW AR~ 'i"" 
. Unit ~o S~ Kev!ns' A~~~' 
:{'. K' Rd, Auckland i f 

New Zealand >,,\ 
~:. . ~ .. , 
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